
You are You by Daniel Bott 7P

You can,

You want,

You can do what you want,

If You can, if You want, You must

You are Your boss

Don’t always do what Your friends want, but do what You want

You are You!

“Stay on Minecraft” they say but You can go off

Your boss is You

You shouldn’t be taken as fools

You shouldn’t be Your friends

You can be Yourself

You can’t be me nor Your friends

You are You not me

You can,

You want,

You.

Call Me Other by Rudi Gibbs 11C

I was nine years old when I first had to tick a box.

I was sat in my classroom, on Boudicca table,

Some of my friends with me, others across on Ceaser table,

When my teacher gives us all a form.

One question in particular wasn’t designed to be hard, but it was nonetheless.

“What is your ethnicity?”

I was nine years old and barely knew what the word meant.

But I knew; I ain’t black; I ain’t white.

My Momma black, my Daddy white. Me? What am I?

What am I?

I always thought I was a product of my present, not my past.

I guessed I was wrong. I don’t think I’m wrong now, but I did then.

I thought “why are you more interested in my past instead of my present?”

What I did, and who I was, and what my heritage is

Versus

What I do, and who I am, and what my legacy will be.

I know which is more important. Do you?

I know that hopes and dreams overpower nationality,

That ancestry ain’t ever gonna be as important as morality.

I know I should be judged on the content of my character, not the colour of my

skin.



So why’d you make me tick a box,

When you could just let me be?

When I could just live my life, side by side to yours?

Is that what threatens you? That I’d be side by side to yours?

Is that why you must divide and conquer,

So that you know who is on which side?

So that you know who is Us and who is Them?

Am I an Us or am I a Them?

Do I get to, no, have to decide? Do I have to tick a box?

Black or white? Us or Them? Friend or foe?

What am I?

I am both.

I am Other.

The Snake by Henry Gilmore 7E

The deceiving creature is sneaking through the leaves,

Many think it's just a twig but that's how it deceives.

It sneakily slithers slyly making no sound as it breathes,

And never rests until it gets the meal that it needs.

For this carnivorous creature, murder is not a crime,

But a sport, an entertainment, a thing to do in its spare time.

Being legless is not a challenge but I think this thing has found,

That it's easier without limbs to wrestle prey down to the ground.

But the most terrifying thing. The scariest thing of all,

It’s the pose he strikes before murder it makes you feel so small.

He somehow stands and stares so shockingly straight and tall,

It makes you crumble like a cookie and curl into a ball.

First, he gives a death stare with his eyes a blood-red,

He bears his teeth and if looks could kill, you would already be dead,

He spits flecks of venom like a machine gun on rapid-fire

And the fearful look on your face powers him and he will never tire.

He bares his sickly yellow teeth and his fangs as sharp as daggers,

It curls its mouth into a deathly smirk and sneaks nearer like a badger.

It slithers and approaches in a clever sort of way,

Making sure that there is no escape and that you will have to stay.



My mind by Elliott Mair 9C

My mind is my mind, and my mind is not yours

Not video games or McDonald's, not something unsure

I know what my mind is and I hope you know yours too

So here is a poem, about me not about you

Here we go again, but I assure you this isn't

A biography of my life like Elon Musk or Charles Dickens

So if you’re signed up to listen, about me not about you

Then hop on this memory bus and learn something new

I love music, I love running, I love swimming in the sea

I love performing to people, as you here can see

So here is a snapshot of my life, not yours

And I hope this encourages you, to reflect not to mourn

Mistakes are mistakes and they’re not worth dwelling,

So don’t compare yourself to others and focus on repairing

Yourself, who else would I be talking about

Now get on and make sure you are improving

Not at school not at work, not things you don’t love

Improve your mind. For your mind

Is the only thing that is truly your own…

No Ideas by Otto Malm 9S

A week before the deadline,

A piece of paper,

Scribbled with ideas,

A week before the deadline.

Three days before the deadline,

Oh where’s the paper scribbled with ideas?

Did I just get a message or a call,

Three days before the deadline.

The day before the deadline,

I must get this done,

But Mr Penrose insists that Chemistry revision is fun,

The day before the deadline.



3 hours before the deadline,

I pick of my pen to write,

What’s that Mum, dinners ready?!

3 hours before the deadline.

An hour before the deadline,

A pencil in my hand,

I scribble out the words, ‘No Ideas,’

An hour before the deadline.

So when you have a task to do,

Don’t think of things you’d rather do.

Empower your work with resilience,

Not an hour before the deadline!

The Person in the Mirror by Jake Parsons 9N

Staring into a shattered mirror,

Dancing with visions of terror,

Weeping under a facade of smiles,

Dreaded thoughts; my brain compiles,

Of judgmental people and eyes staring,

Of dark voids and no one caring,

The claws of the beast sharp and rough,

Life seems so scary and tough,

But I feel a hand in this endless maze,

My saviour in this tragic craze,

Someone who is my light from above,

As bright as the stars, as gentle as a dove,

So be the change and give us a second chance,

Help us out from a dark trance.

Da poem about poemses by Hamish Bailey 7P

A poem sometimes rhymes.

It helps us  through tough times.

A poem is emotion.

Still, but full of motion.

Everyday we see a poem,

Though notice we may not.



An advert about happiness

That says we’re not enough.

Maybe it’s a sign

For Stony Stanford street,

Or even just graffiti, of a lizard’s feet.

If it’s about feelings, then that’s poetry for ya,

Sadness, happiness, or just plain hah.

And, this, my friends, is a poem about poetry,

so now i hope you love it just as much as me.

These eyes by Jack Cox 9W

These eyes look on in judgement and scorn,

At me who is standing all alone.

These eyes pry deeper pricking me like a thorn,

I feel they will skin me down to bone.

These eyes will mock, jeer and call,

For I am there standing isolated.

These eyes stare longer from around the hall,

Yet I dance still, no longer tainted

These eyes now fade no longer filled,

With malice, hatred and disgust,

These eyes no more will have killed,

For I know they aren't filled with bloodlust

These eyes once mighty,

Now are as brittle as leaves.

These eyes are not as feisty,

Now that I finally believe.

The Lion (an excerpt) by Tarka Liddle 9N

The lion cub was left behind on the dusty savanna plains,

The wind rippling his hair like light, powerful, gripping tidal waves,

That pulled him by the scruff of his neck, like undeniable expectations.

Those Illusions of having to grow to be a strong adult,



those rules forged in stone, that control your life, your story, your mind, and your

home.

But that stone…

That stone…

That strong, uncontrollable stone can be broken, just like expectations.


